Auction Notice

Office of the High Commission of India, Lagos intends to auction its used 160 KVA Kirloskar Genset on “as-is-where-is” basis as per details given below:

**Date of Auction**: 13.02.2020  **Time**: 1500-1600 hours
(Pre-inspection date: 06.02.2020  Time: 1500-1600 hours)

**Venue**:
Office of the High Commission of India
8A, Walter Carrington Crescent,
Victoria Island, Lagos

Interested persons/parties may reach the venue as per details mentioned above. The highest bidder shall have to deposit 25% of the amount of the final bid on the spot(cash/cheque) as Earnest Money drawn in favour of High Commission of India, Lagos and the remaining amount before taking the delivery of the Genset, which he/she shall have to organize. The Office of the High Commission of India, Lagos reserves the right to reject any bid or cancel the auction without assigning any reason.

For further details, please contact +234 816 339 5594 and/or hoc.lagos@mea.gov.in
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